METHODS
As part of a multicenter study described elsewhere, 2 digital ROM measurements were collected prospectively when burns to the hands were involved as part of the injury. Only fingers that had a burn were measured. Passive flexion ROM angles were measured at the MCP, PIP, and DIP joints using a goniometer with the adjacent joints extended to measure isolated angles ( Figure 1A , C, E) and with the adjacent joints One exception was isolated DIP flexion, which was measured in a hook fist position ( Figure 1E ) to relieve inherent tightness of the oblique retinacular ligament limiting DIP joint flexion. 3 The wrist was maintained in a neutral position for the measurements. Thumb joints were excluded. MCP, PIP, and DIP ROM measurements in the isolated and composite position were compared 1) at each joint and 2) summed joints for each digit. An aggregate analysis also was conducted for the individual joint measurements and the summed joints. Only fingers with motion limited because of burn scar tissue tightness were included, while fingers with other sources of joint limitation were excluded. Data analyses were performed using statistical testing software to compare measurements of isolated and composite ROM (SAS 9.4, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). The study was conducted under an approved institutional review board protocol.
RESULTS
Passive goniometric finger measurements from 145 adult patients with dorsal hand burns were analyzed. The study population was predominately male (69%) with a mean age of 41 ± 16.6 years. Mean total body burn size was 14.2 ± 13.2%. A total of 739 fingers contributed 2217 joint ROM comparisons. Table 1 reports the calculated mean and median ROM measured at each joint for each finger in both isolated and composite manner. Seventeen of 24 finger joints (71%) had statistically greater ROM measured in the isolated vs composite position. With one equivocal exception (right middle finger PIP flexion), all joints trended in the pattern of greater isolated joint ROM than composite. Comparing the mean ROM measured of all joints in aggregate (Table 2) , there was significantly more ROM (P < .001) in the isolated position than the composite position (78.45° ± 21.54° vs 75.59° ± 22.21°). Table 3 reports statistically significant differences for all fingers when comparing the summed total ROM of the joints on each digit in the isolated against composite positions. Lastly, when the summed ROMs were analyzed in aggregate, the mean of all isolated ROM measurements (235.5° ± 52.1°) compared with composite ROM (226.8° ± 53.2°) was significantly more (P < .0001; Table 4 ). 
DISCUSSION
Burns to the hand and fingers are a common occurrence. 4, 5 Reporting accurate and appropriate finger ROM following a burn has important clinical implications when establishing a treatment program and documenting patient outcome related to functional status. Goniometry use in burn rehabilitation has been a mainstay measure of patient outcomes for decades. Interestingly, the first article published by a burn therapist as lead author in the then Journal of Burn Care and Rehabilitation described the evaluation of hand burn results using total active motion measurements. 6 Assessing ROM measurements in both isolated and composite manner is important to do for differing reasons. Isolated positions of fingers are rarely functional, that is the joints of the fingers work in conjunction with each other for most functional tasks. However, measuring the amount of joint ROM in an isolated position is helpful to determine the source of limited ROM when one exists, and comparing these measurements to composite motion provides additional information about the nature of the limitation. For instance, the differential assessment of a finger joint angle in the presence of edema could be an equal and unchanged limitation regardless if the finger joint was measured in the isolated position or composite position. Ultimately, a person's ability to make a composite fist, combined with good muscular strength, equates to functional use.
From a cutaneokinematic perspective, the results of the current study are logical but have not been previously researched nor reported in detail. As the fingers progress from a fully extended position to a position of mass grasp, the measured linear length of the fingers increases. 7, 8 In order to accommodate this change in digit length, skin tissue is segmentally recruited to the extent required to complete the amount of desired motion. 9 With MCP flexion, skin is recruited proximally from the dorsal skin of the hand from the MCP joint to the wrist. During PIP and DIP flexion, additional skin length is contributed by the reservoir of undulated skin that dorsally overlies the respective joints that unfold when the finger is flexed. As total finger ROM increases, the length of skin over the expanse of the entire cutaneous functional unit (CFU) of involvement becomes more taught. 8, 10 When measuring finger joint flexion in an isolated manner, the skin proximal to the joint of interest is on slack, allowing more unrestricted recruitment than when the skin is taught. When natural skin is replaced in whole or in part by less extensible scar tissue, 11 more tissue within a given CFU needs to be recruited to obtain the same degree of flexion. When attempting to make a composite fist, if the amount of available extensible tissue is insufficient, an incomplete fist results. Thus, the findings of this study show more aggregate ROM in the isolated position as compared with the composite position to support this cutaneokinematic effect. In the case of five PIP and two DIP finger joint measurements, the difference between the isolated and composite measured angles did not achieve statistical significance. However, except for the right middle finger PIP flexion measurements, which were equivocal, a trend in support of isolated flexion measurements being greater than composite is seen in all other cases. In the cases that were not significantly different, some insight is provided that could have produced the lack of insignificant change. First, as explained previously, if there was less CFU involvement associated with these burn areas, it could result in a relatively unchanged ROM measurement because of the presence of more available pliable tissue. Second, but more unlikely, these finger joints could have suffered from joint capsular tightness. If the capsule was tight, joint measurements would not be different when comparing both the isolated and composite measurements for the respective joints. A third factor may be attributed to a tissue preconditioning effect since the sequence that the measurements were recorded is unknown. Finally, the findings could be the result of an insufficient number of measurement comparisons to achieve statistical significance.
Future study is warranted to investigate the percentage CFU involvement relative to the amount of ROM limitation as supported by a preliminary report. 12 Regardless, when comparing the combined ROM values for these seemingly aberrant instances of all fingers combined, the statistical difference strongly supports a distinction between the two goniometric approaches (Tables 2-4) .
Functionally, the hand digits are used in a combined and synchronous manner to perform tasks. In some instances, isolated positions as described are used in functional tasks, such as isolated MCP flexion when holding a magazine to read. However, one's ability to make a composite fist, as when carrying luggage, is the ultimate desired endpoint. Measuring and comparing joint ROM angles in isolated positions is more valuable when differentiating soft-tissue restrictions that impede motion. As a final example, a greater PIP joint flexion angle in the composite position over the isolated position would be indicative of intrinsic muscle tightness because in the former position the intrinsic muscle is slackened and in the latter position the intrinsic muscle is at full length.
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CONCLUSION
Measuring joint angles in various positions is important for various reasons such as differential diagnoses, describing disability, and reporting hand function. Methods used to measure hand or finger ROM profoundly influence how hand disability is interpreted. Isolated finger ROM is useful when compared with composite ROM in determining the source of ROM deficits. However, measurement of isolated joint angles results in greater ROM values compared with composite angles, with the latter more relevant for functional hand positions. Therefore, for reporting available functional ROM, finger joint composite angles are recommended. 
